A.I.C. EVENING SCHOOL EXHIBITION
March 19 - April 1, 1938

(no labels) in School Lobby

Holtz, F.L. (Still life) oil

? (Female head - sculpture) plaster

Appelbach, A. (Still life: bulbs sprouting) oil

Anderson, Howard ( " : mask, bowl) "

Borek (Jap. or Chinese nudeess) "

Appelbach, A. (Still life: bowl, fruit) "

Olsen, A. (signed) ( " : Mexican (?) bowl, corn) "

Kramer (Nudeess) "

Appelbach, A. (Still life: Pitcher, pears?) "

no name indicated (Negress nude on couch) "

Axelrod, James (Portrait - woman? with wig?) "

" , J. " (Man's head - portrait) "

no name indicated (Girl on couch) "

(the above oils hung on brackets & if work was not signed, pupil's name could be seen at back)

* Hath. Rahe (?) (Male nude) crayon

Knap, Eleanor (Houses) lithograph?

Bell, J.E. (signed) (3 nudesess) crayon

Busch, Albert ( " ) (Male nude) water color

Nemersky, Sonia (Nudeess - outline style) crayon?

Grinberg, S. (signed) (2 girls in ballet? costume) "

Wathall (signed) (Girl in costume at gate) "

not signed (Still life: Jug, fruit) "

Lars... (signature ( " : fruit, flowers) tempera

covered by mat)

Bolsham?, Leah (Man's head - cap) pencil, crayon?

* The other works (not oils)
staioned down by pins in 4 corners, so if not signed, work was not loosened from wall)
not signed (Girl near butter churn) water color
Kmudson, W. (signed) (Negress head) sepi?
Reitman, Ruth (" ) (Nudess) crayon?
McHugh, Margaret (signed) (Girl's head, hand, fruit " bowl) (same? as her work " in Art Students' League " of 2/2-11/38?)
Lorrimer, Romain (signed) (3 nudesses) pencil?
Sterba (signed) (Male nude) crayon
Edwards, Paul (signed) (Jap. or Chinese girl with " fan) water color
" , P. " (Man in cowboy costume) "
Mathews, Zada V. Design for textile tempera?
Sams, E. " fabric "
Adair, Gladys E. " wall hanging "

Costume design:
Ambroze
Dalies
no name
Jacobs, Florence

("Evening jacket, ermine")
(6 problems)
Neumann, W.
Held, Orville R.
McInerney, Nell "

Pinzke, H.D.
Blettner, Geo. M.

Advertising posters:
"Philco radio"
"Ipana toothpaste"
"The American printer"
"Philco - 20 good reasons"
"Canada Dry"
"The Hudder"

Interior decoration:
living room
desk
room
Glenn, Rosalie (Boy's head) charcoal dwg.
Jacobson, Annie 
Jocoby, Mrs. "2 minute sketches" (girls) pencil & w.col.
Imm. Mrs. W. "girl" w. color
Armour, Jack (Girl with uplifted skirt) pencil & w.col.
Coleman, Jack (Girl's head) plaster pen
R. M. 
White, Chas. (Negro's head) charcoal
Walgreen, B. (Figure on knee) crayon dwg.
Dallape, B. (Girl's head) crayon charcoal
R. M., Mrs. 
Gould, Maxine (Head) plaster
Thomas, Mrs. E.L. (Boy) crayon
Regier, Marie J. (Woman's figure - fashion plate?) charcoal
Thomas, Mrs. E.L. (Girl drawing) " on col. paper
" (Girl's portrait) " 
Carter, Edw. (Boy's head) " w.col. on cream pap
Lucas, Geo. (Girl in full skirt) " "
Stossel, Anne (Children on beach) " "
Sieben, Clara (Boy's head) oil
in case: Masks(2), plates-porcelain?(2), Boy figure by Janet Hecker, Merle Ratsky, Ruth Messer, Lucille Cox, Mrs. Beatrice Bradley.
Slobe, L. Mother w. Child (plaster?)
Anders, X. Figure milking cow (red plaster?)

TOURS

Stanisla, Siter (Pieta) oil
label: "From the Beverly Hills Studio of Sister Stanisla, visited by the Tours"

Sullivan, Louis "Russian Holy Trinity Cathedral" w.col. dwg.

DRAMA & SPEECH

Sumel (?), E. (4 heads) oil

ART & CRAFT

Adelsperger (Fish & seaweeds?) w.col.?
Woodworth, Mrs. A.H. (5 on 1 mat - enlargements??) " ?
Drey (?), (erased) (Still life: fruit) oil
Lundquist, Geo. (Still life: Flowers in vase) " ?
Woodworth, Mrs. A.H. Design w.col.
Adelsperger "Homesick" (4 heads) crayon 
? Girl

Stalmok, La Vancha (2 figs. in tent) oil
Gignac, Clayton (Park scene: 2 figs. on bench) w. col.
Koblitz, Alfred (R.R. tracks by coalyard) oil

see also A.I.C. News Letter of 5/21/38